Express Renewal Program from Stuckey & Company Helps Insurance Agents Renew Computer &
Tech Accounts More Efficiently.
Agents Spend Less Time on Paperwork, and More Time Writing New Business.

Lake Saint Louis, Mo. – October 13, 2009 – Stuckey & Company has partnered with ACE American to
introduce a new “Express Renewal Program” for Stuckey’s Computer and Technology policy form. The
Express Renewal Program was created to help streamline the renewal process for Stuckey & Company’s
independent insurance agents whose technology-industry customers have policies scheduled to expire.
Approximately 8,500 of Stuckey & Company’s licensed agents will be able to use the Express Renewal
Program for policies that expire in the next 12 months.
The Express Renewal Program is simple: When a licensed agent has a policy scheduled to renew, Stuckey
& Company will automatically send a conditional binder to the agency. The policy will renew subject to
acceptance of the binder and request to issue coverage, but no application will be requested for one
renewal term. Stuckey & Company will send the conditional binder to the agency up to 90 days ahead of
the policy expiration date, giving the agency ample time to get the customers’ approval and update any
relevant contact information for the policyholder.
“In today’s economic environment, agents are under pressure to retain every piece of business they can,
while also expanding their book of business,” says Maggie Hammett, Senior Underwriter in Stuckey &
Company’s TekDivision. “By helping agents spend less time worrying about renewals, we help them
focus more of their time and energy on writing new business.”
Stuckey & Company is one of the fastest-growing specialty lines insurance providers in the United States,
and much of its growth has come from the technology sector. Stuckey’s TekDivision consists of seven
different specialty programs, covering everything from independent technology consultants to
biotechnology firms that perform clinical trials for human health care. Most recently, the TekDivision
added Aspire A&E, errors and omissions coverage for architects and engineers providing a variety of
professional engineering and design services.
In addition to the Express Renewal Program, Stuckey & Company makes it easy for licensed agents to
quote new business by giving them access to real time quoting, no volume requirements, an A+XV rated
carrier, and high commissions for TekDivision programs. Real-time quoting is delivered through Xact
Quote, a proprietary on-line quoting tool that allows licensed agents to get accurate and immediate quotes
for Tech Professional Liability and Miscellaneous Professional Liability.
Stuckey’s Tek Division is focused on small to mid-sized technology accounts and offers low minimum
premiums starting at $1,000 for a $1,000,000 limit. New rating factors for individual risk characteristics
are also available. Visit http://www.stuckey.com/products/tek for business insurance quotes and a
complete list of eligibility. Agents must be registered with Stuckey& Company before they can request a
quote. To register, visit www.stuckey.com and click on “Create an Account.” Fill out the short
information form and you will receive a user name and password to get you started.

About Stuckey & Company
Stuckey & Company is a specialty insurance provider based in Lake St. Louis, Missouri. For 18 years,
Stuckey has offered commercial, professional and personal lines of insurance. Stuckey & Company’s
network of more than 8,000 licensed agents has the knowledge and experience in dealing with specific
coverage not typically covered under standard policies. As one of the fastest-growing specialty insurance
providers in the U.S., Stuckey & Company offers E&O coverage to over 150 classes in sectors that
include technology, consulting, accounting and financial services, government services, media,
laboratories and education. Coverage limits are available for many risks up to $5 million. It also offers a
variety of standard policies. Additional information about insurance plans from Stuckey & Company is
available at online at http://www.stuckey.com, or by calling 1-800-828-3452. To request information by
mail, write to Stuckey & Company, 28 Hawk Ridge Circle, Suite 200, Lake St. Louis, MO 63367.

